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MARGINAL NOTES

LOCATION AND ACCESS : The map area is approximate 
ly 72 km north of Sault Ste. Marie in the District of 
Algoma, bounded by Latitudes 47000'00" to 470 07'fJO"N 
and Longitudes 83045'00" to 84000'00"W and covers 258 
km 2 . The area includes parts of Nahwegezhic, Gaudry, 
Gapp, Lunkie, Desbies and Dablon Townships.

Access by float-equipped aircraft is possible via the 
larger lakes such as Cowie, Morrison, Hanes, Point and 
Chubb Lakes and by roads that originate from Highway 
129, Searchmont and Mekatina station on the Algoma Cen 
tral Railway. An excellent roa.d, locally known as the 
Domtar Road extends from Highway 556 about 64km to 
Hanes Lake in the map-area. A logging road from Search 
mont passes through the central part of the map-area west 
of Private and Cowie Lakes and joins the Domtar Road 
north of Teepee Lake. This route is about 56km from 
Searchmont to Ragged Lake. A poor road from Mekatina 
Station provides access to the northwestern part of the 
area and joins the Domtar Road at the southern end of 
Hanes Lake. This road is about 16 km long and may re 
quire a four-wheel drive vehicle in places, particularly 
west of Red Pine Lake. Access to the Morrison Lake Area 
is possible via the logging road at km 27 along the Search 
mont road. Access into the southwestern part of the map- 
area is provided by a very poor four-wheel drive road start 
ing at about km 35 along the Searchmont road.

A very large part of the map-area extending from south- 
west of Teepee Lake to the northeastern corner boundary 
of the area has been burned over recently. Bedrock ex 
posure is greater than 30 percent in places, however mob 
ility is restricted due to the large amount of deadfall.

The topography is rugged in the northeastern part of 
the map-area east of Chubb and Point Lakes. This rugged 
terrain extends southward, east of Cowie Lake, into the 
southeastern part of the map-area. Generally, the topo 
graphy is more rugged where the granitic rocks occur. 
West and southwest of Hanes Lake the topography is less 
rugged with many small lakes and swamps. The overburden 
is more extensive in this area and bedrock exposure fs 
usually less than 5 percent.

Previous maps that cover all or part of the map area are: 
ODM Geological Map Mo. 34d (Moore 1925), ODM Geolo 
gical Map Nos. 1946 a,b,c, (Moore 1946).

MINERAL EXPLORATION: The Goulais River Iron 
Range is banded magnetite-eh e rt iron formation located 
in the northwestern corner of Nahwegezhic Towhship east 
of Cowie Lake. The range is divided into two properties, 
the McPhail Deposit and a parcel of land patented to The 
Algoma Steel Corporation Limited. The McPhail Deposit 
was staked in 1914 and consistsof 9 patented claims in the 
southwestern corner of Gaudry Township. The deposit was 
investigated further in 1922 and 7 diamond drill holes 
totalling 838.8 m were drilled (Shklanka 1968, p. 43). 
The main part of the Goulais River Iron Range is covered 
by a parcel of land held by The Algoma Steel Corporation 
Limited. The deposit extends from the north, bounded by 
the township boundary, southward as far as Morrison Lake. 
Exploration was carried out from 1913 to 1968 with most 
of the diamond drilling and trenching being done from 
1941 to 1944 and a small drilling program carried out from 
1966 to 19681 248 diamond drill holes totalling 40,754 m 
were drilled to outline the iron deposit. Part of this in 
formation was obtained from The Algoma Steel Corpor 
ation Limited, Exploration Division, Sault Ste. Marie and 
part from the Source Mineral Deposit Resource Files, 
Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, Toronto

In 1967 Victoria Algoma Mineral Company Limited and 
World Mining Explorations Limited carried out a geophy 
sical survey, a trenching and drilling program on a lead-zinc 
silver-copper showing (Giblin 1967). This deposit is located 
in the east central part of Gapp Township approximately 
2.4 km west of the northern part of Chubb Lake- At least 
seven diamond drill holes were put down. (HBOG Mining 
Limited, K. Geisbrecht personal communication, 1977) 
however nothing was reported for assessment credits and 
the claims were allowed to lapse.

A geophysical survey was performed by Humbleford 
Exploration Company Limited in 1968 (Assessment Files 
Research Office, Division of Mines, Toronto, file 63.2406), 
adjacent to the Victoria Algoma Mineral Company Limited 
Occurrence. A magnetometer and electromagnetic survey 
was carried out and 28.3 km of line were cut. No further 
work was reported.

An airborne geophysical survey was carried out by 
HBOG Mining Limited in T975over Gapp, Lunkie, Gauchy 
and Nahwegezhic Townships followed by the staking of 
198 claims (Assessment Files Research Office, Division of 
Mines, Toronto, file 2.1955). In 1976 a ground geophysical 
survey was performed during which 984 km of line were 
cut, followed by a trenching and drilling program. Eleven 
diamond drill holes were sunk, totalling 468 m and approx 
imately 48 trenches were excavated HBOG Mining Limited 
K. Geisbrecht, personal communication, 1977). The claims 
were allowed to lapse in the summer of 1977.

GENERAL GEOLOGY: The area consists of an Early Pre 
cambrian (Archean) belt of metavolcanics with minor 
metasediments bounded to the east and southwest by 
metasomatic and intrusive granitic rocks. Trfe belt is com 
prised of a very thick 6000m mafic to interrnediate seq 
uence of metavolcanics in the northern and northwestern 
part of the map-area and a thick sequence (4500m) of felsic 
to intermediate metavolcanics that occupy the central and 
southern part of the map-area. The strata strike essentially 
NW-SE and comprise an overturned metavolcanic sequence 
with tops facing south. The felsic to intermediate meta 
volcanics in the southern part of the map-area are part of 
a continuous sequence from the northeastern to the south 
western part of the map. Northwestward, parallel to strike, 
these felsic metavolcanics show a transition into an inter 
mediate to mafic metavolcanic subaqueous domain most 
likely representing a facies change of different volcanic 
environments. The authors believe that the belt can be sub 
divided into three major stratigraphic successions based 
upon the association of metavolcanics.

The lowermost sequence occurs from Hanes Lake in 
the north extending southward east of Cowie Lake as far 
south and past Annihal Lake. This sequence is the host of 
the iron formation that occurs east of Cowie Lake. Alter 
nating units of felsic metavolcanic pyroclastic rocks. Mafic 
to intermediate metavolcanic flaws occur in this sequence 
with clastic metasediments occuring northeast of Morrison 
Lake. The sequence overlying these rocks consist of a very 
thick mafic to intermediate metavolcanic sequence in the 
central and northwestern part of the belt which grade into 
a felsic pyroclastic domain in the central part of the map- 
area. The third sequence is represented by a series of clastic 
metasediments overlain by felsic pyroclastic rocks and 
mafic metavolcanics at the west central and southwestern 
margin of the map-area. This sequence grades southeast 
ward along strike into a felsic pyroclastic environment 
which is a continuation of felsic volcanic activity of the 
underlying sequence.

The mafic to intermediate metavolcanics are fine-grained 
and commonly exhibit pillow structures in the central and 
northwestern part of the map-area. Flow thicknesses were 
undetermined in this area due to poor exposure. Pillow 
sizes vary in their longest direction 0.25 m to 1.0 m across 
with brownish green-weathering selvages up to 1.0 cm 
thick; stretching was commonly observed paralled to folia 
tion.

In the eastern and northeastern parts of the area pillow 
ed flows are highly stretched and amphibolitized. Flow 
thicknesses very from thin beds of approximately 1.0 m 
in the northeastern part of the map-area to as thick as 
10 m in the area west of Cowie Lake. The well-preserved 
mafic to intermediate metavolcanic flows in this area 
lack pillow structures but exhibit sheared flow tops, 
suggesting a subaerial environment in this region. Minor 
in ter bed s of mafic to intermediate tuff and fine-grained 
lapilli-tuff are common in the area west of Cowie Lake 
and west of Chubb Lake. The mafic to intermediate meta 
volcanics are gneissic to migmatitic with highly stretched 
pillows in the area east of Cowie Lake.

The felsic to intermediate metavolcanics generally occur 
as fine-grained quartz-plagioclase-chlorite-muscovite-schist 
with hornblende replacing the chlorite near the granitic 
contact zone. These rocks usually are quite sheared in 
appearance. The bulk of the felsic to intermediate meta 
volcanics occurs as fine-grained pyroc(astic rash and crystal 
tuff which are particularly common in the southern part 
of the map-area. Bedding thickness of these tuffs were 
undetermined due to their monotonous appearance as a 
result of shearing and metamorphic effects. These tuffs 
grade into the fine-grained clastic metasediments in the 
west central part of the map-area although the exact 
relationship between the two lithologies is unknown due 
to the lack of outcrop. Crystal tuff is more common at 
the south central boundary of the map-area extending 
northward towards Private Lake. North and northeast 
of Private Lake, the pyroclastic rocks are generally coarser 
grained and lapilli-tuff, lapillistone, pyroclastic breccia and 
felsic flows are more common. The tuffaceous units vary 
in thickness from less than 1 cm to several metres and 
lapilli-tuff varies from 5 cm to 20 m in thickness. Coarse- 
grained pyroclastic breccia occurs as discontinuous lenses 
throughout the area west of Cowie Lake and east of the 
Goulais River. The breccia often grades into lapillistone; 
large angular felsic blocks were observed up to 0.5 m 
across.

The region west of Cowie Lake in the central part of the 
map-area consists of interbedded mafic to intermediate 
metavolcanic flows that are intercalated with the felsic to 
intermediate metavolcanic pyroclastic rocks and represent a 
facies change from a predominantly felsic metavolcanic en 
vironment to a mafic metavolcanic environment along 
strike to the northeast.

The area around Hanes Lake consists of lenses of inter 
mediate to felsic pyroclastic agglomerate tuff and lapilli 
stone that are interupted by mafic amphibolitic meta 
volcanic pillowed flows and tuff.

The metasediments in the map-area are both clastic and 
chemical in their origin. A major unit of clastic meta 
sediments occurs at the west central boundary of the map- 
area and consists of a basal polymictic conglomerate that 
overlies mafic to intermediate metavolcanic pillowed flows 
and grades southward across the regional strike, into gritty 
greywacke and arkoses. Thin units of banded siltstones and 
greywacke are common in this region and become finer 
grained southeastward along strike where they grade into 
the fine-grained felsic tuff. Another major unit of clastic 
metasediments occurs just north of Morrison Lake where 
recrystallized greywacke, siltstone and arkose overlie the 
magnetite-chert iron formation and mafic to intermediate 
metavolcanics to the north and are in contact with the 
granitic rocks to the south. Southeast along strike, these 
metasediments become recrystallized to medium-to-coarse 
grained quartz-feldspar-biotite schist and gneiss. North 
westward these rocks grade into felsic pyroclastic rocks 
that extend southward from Gut Lake. Minor siltstone 
and cherty interbeds occur within the metavolcanics 
throughout the map-area and appear to be small local 
depositional basins.

The main area of chemical metasediments occurs east 
of Cowie Lake and consists of a thick discontinuous seq 
uence (across and along strike) of banded magnetite-chert 
iron formation within a highly variable depositional envir 
onment. The iron formation is interbedded with mafic to 
intermediate metavolcanic pillowed flows, greywacke and 
felsic metavolcanic tuff and flows. The iron formation is 
thickest east of Cowie Lake and thins southward towards 
Morrison Lake and north towards the Goulais River. The 
unit is present at the northern end of Hanes Lake and 
occurs in very minor amounts southeastward towards the 
Goulais River. This lack of iron formation suggests that a 
change in the depositional environment occurred in this 
area.

Numerous oxide-and sulphide-facies iron formations 
occur throughout the map-area, many of them in the 
felsic metavolcanics in the central part of the map-area 
and several in the north central part, also associated with 
the felsic metavolcanics. A few were noted in the mafic 
to intermediate metavolcanic environment. Typically 
these units are thin ({1 m) and do not trace very far along 
strike ({1 km)

The granitic rocks occur in the southwestern corner 
and the eastern part of the map-area and east of Morrison, 
Cowie, Chubb and Point Lakes. At the margin of the belt
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these rocks are typically hybrid in character due to the 
ingestion of the metavolcanics. Migmatite, agmatite 
syenodiorite, tonalite and quartz diorite are commonly 
found at the eastern margin of the belt. Agmatite is 
common just north of the Goulais River, west of Simms 
Lake. The granitic rocks grade into quartz monzonite and 
granodiorite eastward which probably reflects the lesser 
degree of metavolcanic assimilation away from the margin. 
The quartz monzonite and granodiorite are typically 
medium-to-coarse grained, equigranular with minor por 
phyritic phases. The granitic rocks in the southwestern 
corner of the map-area are poorly exposed; however, from 
the outcrops examined, it appears that the contact zone is 
fairly sharp and hybrid granitic rocks were not observed.

Diabase dikes are very common in the map-area and 
usually trend at N50W and N50E parallel to the regional 
foliation and the major joint sets respectively. Three 
types of diabase occur: a porphyritic and non-porphy- 
ritic quartz diabase and a coarser grained olivine diabase. 
The quartz diabases were the most common types observed 
and both the porphyritic and non-porphyritic types are 
considered by the authors to be of the same age, as both 
types were found grading into and crosscutting each other. 
Crosscutting by the olivine diabase was observed east of 
Cowie Lake and it is considered to be younger in age.

A body of Huronian conglomerate, presumably of the 
Gowganda Formation is located in the west central part 
of the map-area. It is bounded by a major fault to the 
north, however the contact to the east, south and west was 
not observed. The sequence dips gently northward and 
consists of oligomictic to polymictic paraconglomerate and 
orthoconglomerate containing pink granitic and meta- 
volcanic/metasedimentary clasts. Pink arkosic and siltstone 
interbeds are present throughout the sequence. The con 
glomerate is intruded by a quartz diabase which places 
the Huronian deposition prior to the diabase dike swarm.

Metamorphism in the-map area varies from greenschist 
facies (Fyfe et al. 1958) in the northwest to amphibolite 
facies near the granitic contact with local hornblende- 
hornfels facies metamorphism developed along the contact 
zones with the granitic rocks.

STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY: Metamorphic foliation is well- 
developed throughout the metavolcanic belt varying from a 
schistosity in the areas of lower grade metamorphism 
(western part of the map-area) to a gneissosity at the 
margin of the belt. The dominant trend of the foliation is 
approximately N50W dipping subvertical in the northern 
part of the area and in the southern part of the area dipping 
from 40 to 70 degrees north. Near the granitic contact the 
foliation appears to change direction paralleling the margins 
of the granitic intrusions, particularly in the southeastern 
and east central part of the map-area north and west of 
Morrison Lake.

Top determinations from flow tops and pillowed meta 
volcanic flows show that the tops are predominantly to the 
south indicating overturning of the belt. Top deter 
minations from the metasediments in the western part of 
the area are not consistent with those top determinations 
from the metavolcanic units of the map-area. Where 
bedding was observed in the metavolcanics it was parallel 
to nearly parallel to the foliation. In the metasediments 
strike of the bedding does not parallel the regional folia 
tion. It is possible that the metasediments are not reliable 
for top determination due to syndepositional slumping. 
Evidence of major folds within the area was not observed 
and the authors interpret the structure as an overturned 
metavolcanic succession.

A major fault occurs through Witchdoctor, Ragged and 
Teepee Lakes that can be traced westward outside of the 
map-area and bounds the northern contact of the 
Huronian metasediments. The exact type of displacement 
was not determined from observations in the field however, 
interpretation of the lithologies suggests a component of 
strike slip faulting with left hand movement.

Northeast and northwest-trending lineaments and minor 
faults occur throughout both the metavolcanic and granitic 
terrains and appear to control the strike of the later intru 
ding diabase dikes.

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY: The first report of economic 
interest in the map-area dates back as far as 1910 (Moore 
1925) at which time magnetite iron formation was taken 
out for testing from the Goulais River Iron Range east of 
Cowie Lake. In 1922, seven diamond drill holes were 
drilled on the McPhail Deposit north of Cowie Lake in 
the south-western corner of Gaudry Township (Shlanka, 
1968 P. 43). The main body of the Goulais River Iron 
Range occurs south of the McPhail Deposit at the north 
eastern corner of Cowie Lake and extends southward as 
far as Annibal Lake. The Algoma Steel Corporation 
Limited carried out a major exploration program from 
1941 to 1944 and 1966 to 1968 in order to determine 
the character of the iron deposit. Presently the deposit 
size is estimated as the equivalent of 30 million gross tons 
of pellets (Canadian Mines Handbook, 1975/76, p.24) 
with grade ranging from 25 to 40 percent total iron and 
averaging 30 to 32 percent total iron (Source Mineral 
Deposit Resource Files). The length of the iron range 
from the Goulais River to Annibal Lake is nearly 6000m, 
however, the iron formation is discontinuous along its 
length and the largest continuous body extends from the 
northeastern corner of Cowie Lake southward to Gut Lake. 
The width of the deposit varies from a few metres to a 
maximum of about 80 m at the surface. Diamond drilling 
has indicated that the deposit is up to 200 m in width at 
depth and it has been intersected at a depth of more than 
300m below the surface. One hundred and fifty-seven 
diamond drill holes were put down in the Cowie Lake area 
and the remaining 91 drill holes explored the iron range to 
the south for a total footage of 40,754 m. The Goulais 
River Iron Range is underlain by amphibolitized and recry 
stallized intermediate to mafic metavolcanic pillowed flows 
and the iron formation is interbedded with felsic meta 
volcanic tuff and minor intermediate to .mafic metavolcanic 
flows and minor amounts of greywacke and unsubdivided 
clastic metasediments. The iron formation itself is com 
posed of magnetite-chert laminae ranging iri thickness from 
1.5 to 6.3 mm with minor amounts of jasper towards the 
northern end of the range.

Pyrite iron formation was noted near the eastern 
margin of the range in the intermediate to mafic meta 
volcanic assemblage. Bedding of the iron formation is 
generally north-south, however, often the bedding on 
the outcrop scale is contorted and irregular. The beds 
dip subvertically. The discontinuity of the iron for 
mation across and along strike is partially due to irr 
egularities in deposition and also partially due to the 
numerous diabase dikes that intrude the iron range. The 
diabase dikes cut off the iron formation at irregular in 
tervals throughout the sequence and have complicated the 
exploitation of the deposits.

Seams and patches of specular hematite occur in the 
central part of Gaudry Township about 1.5 km east of the 
southern edge of Point Lake known as the Mcclintock 
Occurrence. The mineralization occurs in amphibolitized 
gneissic to migmatitic felsic metavolcanics and exists as 
patches up to 0.25 m across, comprising up to 5 percent of 
the rock. The origin of this occurrence is not known but is 
probably recrystallized iron formation, possibly associated 
with the Goulais River Iron Range. No work has been re 
ported on this occurrence.

In 1967 World Mining Exploration Limited and Victoria 
Algoma Mineral Company Limited investigated a lead-zinc- 
silver-copper occurrence in Gapp Township, located about 
2 km west of the central part of Chubb Lake. Several 
trenches were dug and seven diamond drill holes (HBOG 
Mining Limited, K. Giesbrecht, personal communication, 
1977) were put down. The mineralization occurs as pyrite, 
pyrrhotite, sphalerite, galena and graphite in silicified 
chlorite schists and felsic metavolcanics (Giblin 1968).

In 1975 HBOG Mining Limited carried out an airborne 
geophysical survey which was followed up by ground geo 
physics, trenching and a diamond drilling program of 11 
holes totalling 468 m in 1976. The anomalies that were 
investigated are reported to be due to pyrite, pyrrhotite, 
chalcopyrite and graphite (HBOG Mining Limited, K. 
Giesbrecht, personal communication 1977). The min 
eralization occuring with most of the anomalies commonly 
occurs as sulphide-and/or oxide-facies iron formations 
associated with the felsic metavolcanics throughout most of 
the area. Drill log assays (K. Giesbrecht) show minor and 
trace amounts of Ni, Pb, Cu, Zn, Au in the felsic meta 
volcanics in the central part of the map-area near the 
Goulais River.

Numerous thin units of magnetite and/or pyrite iron for 
mation less than 1 m thick occur throughout the meta 
volcanics in the map-area. These units are usually inter 
bedded with chert and siltstone and are commonly assoc 
iated with felsic metavolcanic tuff, although a few were 
found associated with the intermediate metavolcanics and 
near contacts between differing lithologies. Grab samples 
collected by the field party at these occurrences and 
assayed by the Mineral Research Branch of the Division of 
Mines indicate total iron content usually over 10 percent 
and Titanium from 0,1 to 1.0 percent.

Occurrence Number 6 on the map consists of sulphide 
mineralization in an unreported trench. The mineralization 
occurs with metasedimentary interbeds of graphitic shales, 
chert and siltstone within intermediate to mafic meta 
volcanics. A grab sample taken by the field party and 
assayed by the Mineral Research Branch indicated 0.12 
percent Cu, 0.01 percent Pb, 0.02 percent Ni, 0.23 ounce 
Ag/ton and trace Au.

Occurrence No. 7 is a pyrite iron formation within inter 
mediate to mafic metavolcanics with felsic metavolcanic 
interbeds. A grab sample collected by the field party and 
assayed by the Mineral Research Branch shows 0.02 percent 
Cu, 0.01 percent Pb, 0.02 ounce Au/ton and trace Ag.

Occurrence No. 8 is a pyrite iron formation with silt 
stone and cherty interbeds within a felsic metavolcanic 
sequence. A grab sample collected by the field party and 
assayed by the Mineral Research Branch 0.02 percent 
Cu, 0.01 percent Pb, 0.01 percent Ni, 0.02 ounce Au/ 
ton and trace amounts of Ag and Zn.

Minor sulphide mineralization and sporadic iron for 
mation (oxide-and sulphide-facies) were observed in the 
felsic pyroclastic metavolcanics west of Cowie Lake and 
east of the Goulais River. A large amount of glacial drift 
covers this area and outcrop density is low. The out 
crops examined by the authors range from fine-grained 
tuff to coarse-grained pyroclastic breccia and the area 
is interpreted as being a felsic pyroclastic environment. 
Exploration in this area for possible synvolcanic 
sulphide mineralization would seem to be justified.

"Except where noted all of the information obtained is 
from the Assessment Files Research Office, Division of 
Mines, Toronto.
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LEGEND

PHANEROZOIC 

CENOZOIC

QUATERNARY

RECENT
Fluvial gravel, sand, silt, clay and swamp de 

posits

PLEISTOCENE
Clay, sand, gravel and till

UNCONFORMITY

PRECAMBRIAN

LATE PRECAMBRIAN

MAFIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS

7 Unsubdivided
7a Porphyritic quartz diabase
7b Quartz diabase
7c Olivine diabase

INTRUSIVE CONTACT

HURONIAN SUPERGROUP 

COBALT GROUP

Gowganda Formation

Paraconglomerate, orthoconglomerate, 
arkose, siltstone

UNCONFORMITY

EARLY PRECAMBRIAN

FELSIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS

5 Unsubdivided
5a Migmatitic granitic rocks, metavolcanic

 xenoliths, diorite, tonalite 
5b Leucocratic quartz monzonite 
5c Syenodiorite 
5d Granodiorite, trondhjemite 
5e Hornblende-rich xenoliths 
5f Biotite-rich xenoliths 
5g Quartz phenocrvsts 
5h Feldspar phenocrysts 
5w Aplite dikes and veins

INTRUSIVE CONTACT

MAFIC AND ULTRAMAFIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS* 

INTRUSIVE CONTACT

METAVOLCANICS AND METASEDIMENTS 

METASEDIMENTS

Clastic Metasediments

3 Unsubdivided
3a Quartz-plagioclase-biotite schist, gneiss
3b Sandstone, siltstone, cherty siltstone, chert
3c Argillite, slate
3d Conglomerate
3e Gritty sandstone, conglomeratic sandstone

IF Iron Formation

METAVOLCANICS

Felsic to Intermediate Metavolcanics

2 Unsubdivided
2a Quartz-chlorite-hornbtende-muscovite schist,

gneiss
2b Massive to foliated flows 
2c Pyroclastic breccia 
2d Lapilli-tuff, tuff

Intermediate to Mafic Metavolcanics

1

la

1b 
1c 
Id 
le 
1f

*Not present in this area.

Unsubdivided
Fine-grained hornblende /chlorite schist,

gneiss
Medium-to coarse-grained flows, amphibolite 
Felsic metavolcanic interbeds 
Metasedimentary interbeds 
Pillowed-flows 
Gneissic, migmatitic

GEOLOGICAL AND MINING SYMBOLS

Glacial striae.

Small bedrock out 
crop.

Area of bedrock out 
crop.

Bedding, top un 
known; (inclined, 
vertical).

Bedding, top indica 
ted by arrow; (in 
clined, vertical, over 
turned).

Bedding, top (arrow) 
from cross bedding, 
(inclined, vertical, 
overturned).

Lava flow; top in 
direction of arrow.

Schistosity (horizon 
tal, inclined, vertical).

Foliation; (horizon 
tal, inclined, vertical, 
dip unknown).

Lineation with plunge.

Geological boundary, 
observed.

Geological boundary, 
position interpreted.

Fault; (observed, 
assumed). Artows 
indicate horizontal 
movement.

Lineament.

Jointing; (horizontal, 
inclined, vertical).

Drill hole; {vertical, 
inclined).

Gravel pit.

METAL AND MINERAL REFERENCES

Ag .
Au . 
cp. . 
Cu .
gf.
gn. . 
hem

. . . . .Silver 

. . . . . Gold 
Chalcopyrite 
. . . .Copper 
. . .Graphite 
. . . . Galena 
. . Hematite

mag 
Ni. . 
Pb . 
po . 
py , 
sp. . 
Zn .

. Magnetite 

. . . Nickel 

. . . . Lead 

.Pyrrhotite 

. . . .Pyrite 

.Sphalerite 

. . . . .Zinc

LIST OF PROPERTIES AND OCCURRENCES

1. Algoma Steel Corporation Limited, The
2. Algoma Steel Corporation Limited, The (McPhail Iron Deposit)
3. HBOG Mining Limited Occurrences
4. Humbleford Exploration Limited (1968)
5. Mcclintock Hematite Occurrence
6 Occurrence No. 6 - Cu, Pb. Ni, Ag, Au occuring in metasediments
7. Occurrence No. 7 - Cu, Pb, Au, Ag in sulphide iron formation
8. Occurrence No. 8 - Cu, Pb, Ni, Au, Ag, Zn in sulphide iron formation
9. Victoria Algoma Mineral and World Mining Occurrence
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